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June, 30,
PAETAB SINGH ahd Anothbe (Pmihtifi’S) t>. BHABUTI SINGH' July, 23.

' (Defekoaste). ■: ^
[On appeal irom tlie Comt of the Judicial CommisBioner of Ondh, a,i 

Luoknow.]
MiTwy—Ssji'fSsentatiofi of mifwr in, suit^—Suit to set asids compwise of a%d 

decrees in suits io winch minon were parties—Cml Procedure God» (1882), 
seoUms 443, ^58, 452—M?wrs, mrep-ese?ited owing to fraud and mis. 
re^^rmntaim. of de faoto guardian whose in tm si cmjlioted with theirs—
Farm of decm—Civil Frocedtire Code (1908), secdan 9B—Aot Wo. I  of 1877 
{Specific Belief Act), seotioti Question of law.
In tMs case tlie appellants sued foi a declaration that a compromise of 

-'srism pre-emption suits and decrees based thereon, made on their behalf in 
1899 when they were minors, were not binding on them having been obtaiaed 
by the fraud and misiepESsentatioa of the respondent (who was then their 
iis/acJo guardian and,^manager of their property) and in proceedings in which 
they were; praotically iinrepresentM; and they prayed that they might be 
restored to the position held by them prior to the date on which the compromise 
and decrees were made. It appeared that, although the appellants were 
degoribed in the proceedings aa ‘'mider the guardianship” of one E, P., he'had 
never been properly appointed their guardian ad litem by the Court as reijuired 
by Beotion 4ii3 of the Civil Procedure Code, 1882: that no hand fide application 
had ever been made under section 4i56 to have a guardian ad Utm  appointed by 
the Court; and that the leave of the Ooxirt iiad not been obtained to enter 
into the oompromise on the appellant’s behalf as was neoessary under geotion 462,

Eeld that the appellants were entitled to the declaration they sought,
S ,  P. had, their Lordships found, been introduced into the suits of 1899 by the 
Mspondentas the guardian or next friend of the appellantg to advarjoe the 
interests of the respondent and to defeat the interests of the appellants, which 
oonflioted with those of the respondent; he had throughout acted under the 
directions and on behalf of the respondent and in hia interest and contrary to 
the interests of the appellants, and the respondent had taten advanfeaga oillxis 
position to the detriment of the appellants. There was therefore no one to 
protect them, and they were unrepresented in the proceedings j which were 
therefore not binding on them. MaitoMr Lai v. Jadumth Singh (1) followed,

Seotioii 4iS of the'Speoifio Belief Act (I of 1877)̂  which had been applied to 
th i oass by the majority of the Court of the Judioial^Commissioner was held not 
io be.applioable,

Sembk the question whether on certain stated facts the relief which the 
appellants prayed for should be granted or refused, was a question of law within 
the m.eaning of section S8 of the Civil Procedure , Code (Act V of 1908); and 
where, on a difierfinos of opinion on that question between two Judges of the
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1913 Court, the case was referred under that seotioa to a third Judge, that was the 
ouly question he had jurisdiction to consider and decide.

A ppeal from a judgement and decree (14th March, 1910) of the 
V. Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, wliich reversed the

Bissh. judgement and decree (-lOfch July, 1908) of the Subordinate Judge
of Sitapur, and dismissed fche suit of the appellants. ^

Tue suit was brought on the 22nd of February, 1908̂  for a dec- 
laraiion that an agreement of compromise, dated the 15th of Decem
ber, 1899, entered into on the plaintiffs’behalf during their minority, 
and two decrees based thereon were not binding on them; the 
plaint alleging in effect that the compromise, and consequent with
drawal of two suits for pre-emption (the subjects of the compromise) 
were fraudulent, inasmuch as one Hari Prasad, who acted in the 
said suits oa behalf of the plaintiffs and was a subordinate and under 
the orders of their then guardian de facto the defendant Bhabuti 
Singh (now the sole respondent), had never been properly appoin
ted by the Court as their guardian ad litem, and the Court's 
sanction to the compromise had been obtained by misrepresenta
tion. The relief claimed was that the plaintiffs might be restored 

. to.the position held by them prior to the 15th of December, 1899, 
fche date on which the two decrees were passed.

Bhabuti Singh was the only defendant who appeared, and, so far 
as is now material, hia defence was that the plaintiffs were 
independently represented by Hari Prasad who had acted in their 
best interests by withdrawing their suit and entering into the 
compromise; and that the withdrawal, having received the sanction 
of the Court, could not be disturbed.

The circumstances prior to the suit and, leading up to the 
compromise will be found fully stated in the judgement of-their 
Lordships of the Judicial Committee.

The Subordinate Judge decreed the suit with costs making the 
declaration as sought by the plaintiffs.

Fjcamthat decree the defendant preferred an appeal, whioh was 
heard by the Judicial Commissioner (Mr. R  Chamier) and the 
First Additional Judicial Commissioner (Mr, L. G. EvANS), who. 
differed in opinion, ihe former holding that the appeal ought to be 
dismissed, and the latter being of opinion that it should be allowed 
and the relief claimed yefused to the plaintiffs. IJr. Ô AMî R
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« I iold that tie  plaintifls were hot efieotively reprssanted in tba suits of 
1899, Their de facto guardian, was their oppoaent, who used bin position to "bring 
about a compromise much to his own advantage and to the detriment of the 
minors. I think there can be no doubt that the plaintifls are not bound by 
such proceedings.”

And to a contention that the Court had a discretion to give or 
refuse relief under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act (I of 1877), 
and that relief should in their case be refused on various grounds 
lie said:

“I  think there’oan be little doubt that the plaintiSs had not funds in hand 
wherewith to purohase the property. If the cases had been fought out, the 
minors would have got a decree for pra-emption. Bhabuti Singh also would, 
aocording to the practice of the court, have been given a decree for pre-emption 
in case-the minors did not pay the purchase money within the time limited by 
their decree. Bhabuti Singh would have been under no obligation to raise 
money on his personal security for the minors in order to enable them to take 
advantage of the decree and he would have been unable to mortgage their 
property for^the purpose even if he had been so minded. I t  is clear therefore 
that Bhabuti'Singh wculd have done nothing to prevent the dismissal of the 
minors' suit. Had Bhabuti Singh adopted this course such a suit as the
one before us could never have been brought.................. I  think it is a
^xiesti'on. whether such a suit as this is brought; under section 42 of the Specific 
Relief Act, and whether we can in the exercise of our discretion refuse relief to the 
plaintiSs; but assuming that the suit is brought under that section I am of 
opinion that we ought to give the plaintiffs relief, . , , , As for the 
argument that as Bhabuti Singh was under no obligation to claim pre-emption 
on behalf of the minors he was at liberty to direct Hari Prasad tc^withdraw 
their suit and their -defence, I need only say that it is quite olcar that a guar
dian is not entitled to use his ward’s rights as a means of prooaring an 
advantage for himself. A suit for pre-emption was filed on behalf of the -minora. 
It was not disposed of according to law, but was suppressed for the benefiS of 
the minors’ guardian. In my opinion the Oourt was right in decreeing the 
plaintifis’ claim.”

Mr. Evaus agreed generally with the facts found By the 
Judicial Commissioner, but said,

“ In the present case the most that can be found against the deiendaBl 
la that he used the rights of the minors to o’)ta’.n soma personal advantage. He 
did not allow any fraudulent decree to bo passed against them, nor did ho allow 
them to he unjustly deprived of any property. , It appears to me that it would 
be an impropsf exercise of the discretion of this Oourt to allow the plaintiffs to 
reopen this litigation, which terminated in 1809, merely because their de facto 
guardian did not see fit to prosecute a claim for pre-emption on ibeir behalf, 
espeoially when it is not proved that there were any funds in his posssssion 
belonging to the minors fot investment in immovable property . . . .  
I  hold that fhis is pre-eminently a case in whicti the Oourt sboxiW not
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1913 6setci88 tli0 disorBtdon vested in it T>y seotdoE 42 ol tlie Spsoifio Relief Aot and
______ ■ should refuse to grani the relief prayed for. I would allow the'appeal, and

■ dismiss the olaim."
■ti. The Court of the Judicial Commissioner on the same day made

Sfron”  follo-wing order under section 98 of the Civii Procedure Code
- (Act? of 1908).'

“ We are Both agreed that the Baaotion of a court does not validate a com
promise ■which is invalid on other grounds.

“ We are also agreed that Bhafauti Singh was the ds facto managetof the 
miaors’ property, that he was not obliged to institute a suit for;pre-empl;ion on 
their behalf, that he caused the suit for pre-emption to ba instituted on their 
behalf in[order to protect himself against other olainaants, that Hari Prasad in 
withdrawing the minors’ suit and joining in the compromise-acted unde* 
Bhabuti Singh’s instructions, that if the oases had been fought out lots would 
have been drawn as regards the share in Khushalpur, the minoiB would have 

, obtained a decree for pre-emption of the share in Ismailganj and Bhabuti Bingh 
wonld have been given a decree for pre-emption in case the minors did not pay 
the purchase money within the time limited by their decrsa, that Bhabuti 
Singh had funds wherewith to take .advantage of the decree, that the minors 

. had no funds and Bhabuti Singh was under no obligation to raise funds for 
them. , .

“ On these facts one of us is of opinion that the plaintifia should be given a 
. deolaration that the compromise and decrees are not binding on them and that 

they are remitted to their original rights; the other is of opinion that the 
suit should be dismissed. The point on which we difier is certainly not &

, q^uestion of fact. After hearing counsel for the parties we hold that it is a point 
of law ■within the, meaning of saotion 88 of the Code of Oivil Procedure and we 
accordingly direct that the appeal be laid before the second Additional Judicial 
Oommissioner under that section.”

The matter was therefore re-argued before the Second Addi
tional Judicial Commissioner (Mr. T. 0. PiaaoTT), who agreed 
-lubstantially with the First Additional Judicial Commissioner, 
)eing of opiniott that the only fasts with which the Court trying 
ihe case was not acquainted at the time, when it accepted the 
sompromise of the 15th of December, 1899, were that the suit for 
r̂e-emption in which the minors were plaintiffs (177 of 1899) had 

ae?er been seriously intended to succieed, and that a decree for 
pre-emption in favour of the plaintiffs in that suit would, so far as 
can now be a^ertained, have resulted in no benefit to the latter. 
In my opinion the case for the plaintiffs breaks down because these 
were not material facts from the point of view of the decision of 
the suits of 1899, and because their concealmtent bn 'the part'of 
Bhabuti Singh, if it was frandulenfe at all, was not a fraud on the
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minor plaintiffs But on certain other possible pre-emptors who i9i3

migbt have been thereby discouraged from asserting their right.

The appeal from the Subordinate Judge was therefore alloved Bjkgh

and the suit dismissed with costs in both Courts. BHistrai
On this appeal—
A rthur Grey and R. Jacoh for the appellants contended that they 

were not effectiTely represented in either of the suits for pre-emp-
■ tion in 1899, and that the respondeat used his position as their 
guardian to bring about a compromise much to his own advantage, 
and to the detriment of the appellants. That was the finding 
of the Judicial Gominissioner, and it was submitted that it was 
correct, and that he was right in holding that the appellants were 
not bound by such proceedings. Though they were described as 
under the guardianship of Hari Prasad, he was never appointed 
their guardian litem  by any order of the Court as required by 
section 443 of the Civil Procedure Code, 1882; and admittedly no 
bond fide application was ever made for that purpose under section 
456. The compromise was signed by Hari Prasad as guardian 
of the appellants, but no sanction of the Court to it was ever 
asked for or obtained as required by section 462 of the Code.
Reference was made to Manohar Lai v. J a d u m th  Bingh (1), in 
which under similar circumstances it was declared that, a compro- 
inise was not binding, and the minors were remitted to their 
original rights. In the appellate Court the effect of the findings 
and judgements of the Judicial Commissioner and the First 
Additional Judicial Commissioner was that under section 98 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, 1908 (corresponding with section 5t5 of the 
Code of 1882) the appeal stood dismissed^ and the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge confirmed. The exercise of the discretion of 

. the Court to grant or refuse relief to the plaintiffs nnder section 
42,of the Specific Relief Act ("I of ISH) was not a point of law 

.within the meaning of section 98 of the Code, and a difference of 
opinion between the Judges on that point did not justify the 
refererwe of the case to a third Judge, even if the Court, after 
having delivered judgement had power to refer the case at all fco 

: another Judge, which it was submitted it h&d not: L ai S in g h v ,

Bingh (2 ) was referred to. The Second Judicial 
(1) (190S) I. L. B„ 28 All., 585 {689): (2) (1887) I. L. B-i 9 >411., 635 (642).

I). 33 I A,, 1̂ 9 (132),
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1913 Commissioner exceeded his powers in coming to any finding apart 
from the specific point of law (assuming it was such) referred to

492 1!HE INDIAN MW BEPOETS, [VOL. iX tV .

Paetab .
SwsH him, and his judgement was, so far, irrelevant, upon the facts

BHABTm foiiiid by the Bench of two Judges who first heard the appeal, the
Bibqs. appellate Court had no discretion to refuse the relief claimed by

the appellants. Their omission to' ask in terms that the decree in 
their pre-emption suit should be set aside did not disentitle them 
to relief in the form of the declaration they sought. Eeference 
was made to Isr i D ut Koer v. Eam huU i Koeram  (1). Even if 
such a discretion existed, it had been exercised by the Subordinate 
Judge in‘favour of the appellants and no suflficient reasons had
been given for interfering with his exercise of discretion as the 
decree appealed from had done.

[De Qrv/yther, K . 0., said he did not contend that section 42 of 
the Specific Belief Act had any application at all to the case.]

De G m y th r, K . 0. and 0. jB. Lowndes, for the respondent 
contended that the dismissal of the pre-emption suit in irhich the 
appellants were plaintiffs was not procured by any fraud upon 
iihem by the respondent; that had been found by the judgement 
appealed from. Nor had the dismissal of that suit been shown to 
have been in any way prejudicial to the interests the appellants' 
then had. If that suit had been contested to the end, the appel
lants would have been unable to take advantage of any decree that 
mighi; hare been passed in their favour. There was also in the 
evidence recorded in the present suit nothing to show that the said 
suit of 1899 was not instituted hond fide in the interests of the 
appellants. The present suit, it was submitted, having been filed 
for the purpose of obtaining a declaratory decree only, was bad in 
form, inasmuch as it did not pray that the decree in the suit of 
1899 in which the appellants were plaintiffe should be set aside. 
But, assuming that it was rightly framed in asking only for a 
dedaratory decree, the Court had a discretion as to granting r̂ 
refusing such declaration, and that discretion had been properly 
exercised by the appellate Court, because the a.ppellants were not 
under the circumstances of the case entitled to the relief they 
claimed'. Beferenoe was made to th’e Oudh Laws Act (XVIII of 
18T0), sections 6  and 9,- as to the nature aittd extent of rights of 

fl) (1883) I. L. E„ 10 Calo., 324 (832): L. R., 101; A., ISO (156).



pTe-emption as having preference o^er other claims,though the period -----------

of time within which they mast be brought was limited, namely, I^gh^
one year from the date of sale. The appeal should be dismissed. ^

^  B h a b o ti
Arthur Grey replied. • Sioth.
1 9 1S ,J iily  ^ Sfd '.— ThQ judgement) of their Lordships was 

delivered by Sir Johj? Edge

The suit in which this appeal from a decree of the court of 
the Judicial Commissioner of Oadh has arisen was brought by 
Kunwar Partab Singh and Kunwar Ahbaran Singh in the Court 
of the Subordinate Judge of Sitapur against Bhabuti Singh 
and others on the 22nd of February, 1908. The plaintiffs  ̂ who 
are the appellants here, sought by their suit to have it declared 
that a decree which was made on the IHtli of December, 1899, in a 
suit for pre-emption which had heen brought by Bhabuti Singh, 
who is respondent here, on the 26fch of June, 1899, against certain 
vendees and others, and in which the appellants, who were then 
minors, had been added as defendants, was not binding as against 
them. The plaintiffs appellants also sought in this suit to have a 
decree set aside which had been made on the 15th of December,
1899, in a suit for pre-emption which had been brought on the 27th 
of July, 1899, by them under the guardianship of one Hari i*rasad = 
against vendees and obhera and in which Bhabuti Singh had been 
added as a defendant, and they claimed to be restored to the 
position which they had held prior to the 15th of Decemberj 1899,- 
and such other relief as they were entitled to.

The maiterial facts which their Î prdships find are: briefly as 
follows. The plaintiffs were the sons of Eaja. Balbhaddai< Siaghj 
who died on the 27 th of December, 1897. The property of the Joint 
family consisted of, amongst other things, shares in Mahal 
Ismailganj and Mahal Khushalpur, in respect of which Eaja 
Balbhaddar Singh was- at his death recorded in the Be venue 
Papers as the proprietor. Aftec the death of Eaja Balbhaddar 
Singh the defendant respondent, Bhabuti Singh, asisuciinĝ  to act 
as the guardian of the plaintiffs and as the . manager of their ̂
property, obtained in April, 1898, mutation of names’.io' tk©
Eevenue Papers in their favour. Syed Muhammad Ismail, Syed 
Idtir Hiisan, and Sy^d Mohammad Sadiq on the 3rd of August,
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PAaTi.B ' 
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1 9 « to Munshi Niaz Ahmad, Babu Ram and Bhagwan Das, It was 
in respecfe of thab sale that the suiiB for pre-emption of the 26th of 
June, 1899, and the 27th of July, 1899, were brought. The T e n d e r s  

and the vendees were original defendants to these suits. Bhabuti 
Singh had a right of pre-emption equal but nofc superior to the 
right of pre-emption of Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh in 
respect of the share;s which were sold in Mahal Khushalpur, and he 
had a right of pre-emption inferior to theirs in respect of the 
shares which were sold in Mahal Ismailganj. It is obvious that the 
interests of the minors Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh conflicted 
with the interests of Bhabuti Singh. On the 26th of June, 1899, 
Bhabuti Singh, on his own behalf, brought a suit to pre-empt the 
shares which had been sold in the two mahals, and made the 
vendors and vendees defendants to the suit. On the 5th of August, 
1899, Bhabuti Singh caused Parfcab̂ Singh and Ahbaran Singh, who 
were then minors, to be added as defendants to that suit. 
According to the amended plaint, Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh, 
minors, under the guardianship of Hari Prasad, were added 
as defendants under an order, dated the 5th of August, 1899, The 
Court appears to have made an order on the 5th of August, 1899, that 
Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh should be added as defendants, 
but it does not appear that the Court had ordered that they should 
be added as defendants under the guardianship of Hari Prasad. 
The apaendmenfc of the plaint adding Partab Singh and Ahbaran 
Singh as defendants was not attested by the signature of the Judge. 
No order appointing Hari Prasad as a guardian for the suit for 
Partab Singh or Ahbaran Sin^ was applied for or was made. 
By . section 443 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1882, it vas 
enacted that—'

Where the flafeudant to a suit is a minor, the Qourt, ou being satisfied of ■ 
the iaot of bis minotity, shall appoint a proper person to gtiardiauioE the 
suit for saish minor, to put in tha defenoefor suoh minor, and ganeraUyWsdt’ 
on his hehaK in the ooadnot of the Buit." ■

•By section 441 of the same Code it wag enacted that—
“Every apjlmtion to the Court on behalf of a minor (other thaa an 

oatioa under section 449) shall be made by hia next friend, or by his guardian 
for the suit,” > ,

The result is that the minors, Pa-rtab Singh and Ahbaran Singh, 
were not In law represented in theaujfe wMcHwas l>roii|’iit 1)̂ *



SiTOH.

On tte 27th. of July, 1899, Bhabuti'Singh, who was then the ds 1913 

/acfo guardian of the minors Partab Singh and A.hbaran Singh, Paeo?ab
and the manager of their property, caused a suit for pre-emption Sihqh

in respect of the sale of the 3 rd of August, 1898, to be brought by BHABim-.
Par tab Singh and Ahbaran Singh under the guardianship of Hari 
Prasad against the same vendors and vendees "wlio "were 
defendants to the suit of the 26th of June, 1899. The shares which 
it was sought to pre-empt by the suit of the 27th of July, 1899, were 
the same shares which it had been sought to pre-empt by the suit of 
the 26th of June,’ 1899. On the 7th of August, 1899, Bhabuti Singh 
was added as a defendant to the suit of the 27th of July, 1899. On 
the 27th of July, 1899, Hari Prasad had in the’suit in which Partab 
Singh and Ahbaran Singh were the plaintiffs filed an {3,pplication to 
be appointed their guardian ad litem. The application purported 
to be made under section 456 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1882.
The Subordinate Judge to whbm the application was made, by his 
order of the 27th of July, 1899, held that the application was 
unnecessary, and directed that the costs should be Eorne by the 
plaintiffs in that suit in any event.

Bhabuti Singh, the vendors, the vendees, and Hari Prasad, 
professing to act on behalf of Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh, 
entered into an agreement of compromise, and on the 15th of 
December, 1899, filed in the suit in which Bhabuti Singh was the 
plaintiff a petition in which it was stated that it was agreed that 
Bhabuti Singh should pay Es. 15,000 without costs to the vendees,, 
and that a decree for possession of the property sold should be 
passed in favour of Bhabuti Singh by right of pre-emption. On 
that petition the then Subordinate Judge passed a decree in that 
suit in favour of Bhabuti Singh, As Hari Prasad had not been 
appointed guardian for the suit for the minors Partab Singh and 
Ahbaran Singh, they were in law unrepresented, and the decree ’ 
did not bind them. Further, Hari Prasad bad not obtained the 
leave of the Court to enter into that agreement of compromise on 
behalf of the minors Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh.

In pursuance of the agreement of compromise to which their 
Lordships hayejeferred, Hari;̂ Prasad, professing to >ct as guar
dian of the minors Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singb;|on the 15th 
of December. 1899, presented to t̂he Court a petition in^he suit in
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191S whicli Parfcab Singh and Ahbatan Siagli were tie  plaintiffs, in 
wHcli it was stated that it had been settled between the parties 
that a decree should be passed in favour of Bhabuti Singh in his 
suit; that the compromise had been filed in Court; and that Par- 
tab Singh and Ahbaran Singh were willing to withdraw tbeir claim; 
and it was prayed that the withdrawal of their claim should be 
sanctioned, and that their suit should be dismissed. That petition 
was signed by Hari Prasad, Bhabuti Singh, the vendors, and the 
vendees. Hari Prasad appeared in Court in support of that peti
tion, and stated that Since Bhabuti Singh has acquired this 
hahhiat on the basis of pre-emption, therefore the minors have 
now no ■objection, and they do not advance a claim to the said 
hahhiat as against Bhabuti Singh.” On that petition the then 
Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit of Partab Singh and Ahbaran 
Singh. It does not appear that the Subordinate Judge was in- 
foimed that fche minors Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh were in 
law unrepresented in the suit of the 26th of J"une, 1899, in which 
Bhabuti Singh had obtained a decree as against them and others 
for the pre-emption of the shares which Partab Singh and Ahbaran 
Singh were in their suit claiming to pre-empt; nor does it appear 
that the Subordinate Judge was informed that the petition for the 
dismissal of the suit of Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh was made 
in pursuance of an agreement of compromise which Hari Prasad 
acting as nest friend of the minors Partab Singh and Ahbaran 
Singhjhad entered into without the leave of the Court. This 
Board has held in M m oh ir  Lai v. Jad u m th  Bingh, (1) that in 
cases to which section 462 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1882, 
applies there ought to be evidence that the attention of the Court 
was directly called to the fact that a minor was a party to the 
compromise, and it ought to be shown, by an order on petition, or 
in some way not open to doubt, that the leave of the Court was 
obtained, and that it is not sufficient proof that the exigencies of 
section 4S2 were complied with to show that the minor was 
described in the title of the suit as a minor, as in that case, suing 

under the guardianship of his mother,’' and that the terms of
the compromise were before the Court. The agreement of
ijompromise in pursuance of which Hari Prasad obtained the

(I) (1906) L h .  28 All,, 585 : L. E., 331, k., m .
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dismissal of the suit of Partab Siagh and Ahbaran Singii was 1 9 1s
Y o i d  as against them and on that ground, if there were no other, PiBTAs
they are entitled to ha^e the decree dismissing the suit of the 27th Bihqh;
of July, 1899, set aside. BHiBtm

Hari Prasad had been a karinda of Eaja Baibhaddar Singh, Sijtsh.

and he acted ia a snboi’dinate capacity nnder Bhabnti Singh in 
the management of the property of Partab Singh and Ahbaran 
Smgh after Bhabuti Singh assumed the guardianship of the minors.
Their Lordships agree with the learned Judical Cominissioner 
that in the proceedings to which they have referred “ Hari Prasad 
was a mere dummy, that there was no one to protect the interests 
of the plaintiffs (Partab Singh and Ahbaran Smgh), and that in 
fact Bhabuti Singh took advantage of his position.” Their Lord
ships find that Hari Prasad was introduced into the suits of 1899 
by Bhabuti Singh as the guardian or next friend of the minors 
Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh to advance the interests of 
Bhabuti Singh and to defeat the interests of Partab Singh and 
Ahbaran Singh, for whom previously and subsequently Bhabuti 
Singh was acting as guardian and as the manager of theii property.
Hari Prasad throughout acted under the directions and on behalf 
of Bhabuti Singh and in his interests, and contrary to the interests 
of Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh and to their detriment.
Upon these findings of fact it follows as an obvious conclusion 
that the compromise and the proceedings which were taken in 
pursuance of it were not binding upon Partab Singh and Ahbaran 
Singhj and it is clear, apart from the other considerations which 
their Lordships have already discussed, that Partab Singh and 
Ahbaran Singh are also on these findings of fact entitled to relief.

The Subordinate Judge of Sitapur in this suit gave Partab 
Singh and Ahbaran Singh a decree on the 29 th of July, 1908. From 
that decree Bhabuti Singh appealed to the Gourli of the Judicial 
Commissioner of Oudh. The .appeal was heard by a Bench 
consisting of the Judicial Commissioner and the First Additional 
Judicial Commissioner. The learned Judicial Commissioner, on 
the facts found by him, held that Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh 
were entitled to the decree which they had obtained from the 
Subordinate Judge, and that the appeal should be dismissed with 
costs. The First Additional Judicial Commissioner agreed witl̂
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2 9 1 8  the findings of the Judicial Commissioner on all the material facts.
In his judgement the First Additional Judicial Commissioner

SitfOE stated
“ I agree with my learned colleague in lioldiag  ̂that it is satisfactorily

Snrai. established that the appellant [Bhabuti Singh] was de facto manager of the 
minors’ property at that time [1899], and that Hari Prasad in withdrawing 
the min.ors’ suit acted under his instructions. If the case had heen fought out 
the minors [Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh] would probably have obtained a 
decree for the larger portion of the property and lots might have been drawn 
with respect to a smaller portion thereof. In arranging for this compromise the 
appeUaut acted in his own interests, and the reason why he got a pre-emptive 
Buit instituted on behalf of the minors was to protect himself in case other 
persona who had a better right of pre-emption_ than himself instituted suits
claiming pra-emption of t̂ha property. After the period of limitation for such 
suits bad expired he withdrew the minors’ claim land obtained a decree in his 
own favour.'’

Notwithstanding that finding the First Additional Judicial Com
missioner, for reasons which appear to their Lordships to be irrele* 
Tant, considered that, exercising a discretion under section 42 of 
the Specific Relief Act, 1817, he ought to refuse to grant the relief 
for which Partab Singh and Ahbaran Singh had prayed, and held 
that the appeal should be allowed and the suit dismissed with costs. 
Section 42 of the Specific Belief Act, 1877, did not apply, The 
Judicial Commissioner and the First Additional Judicial Commis
sioner haTing differed in opinion on the point of law as to whether 
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act, 1877, applied to the case, 
directed that the appeal should be laid before the Second Additional 
Judicial Commissioner under section 98 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908. The Second Additional Judicial Coininissioner 
did not apparently confine himself to a consideration of the point 
of law, with which alone he had under section 98 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, 1908, jurisdiction to deal; he apparently agreed 

' with the opinion of the First Additional Judicial Cornmission6r 
that section 42 of the Specific Belief Act, 1877, applied, and held 

' that the appeal should be allowed and the suit should be dismissed 
with costa in both Courts. In accordance with the opinions of the 
Mrst Additional Judicial Commissioner and the Second Addition^ 
Judicial Coramissioner a dccrec was passed on the 14th of March,

■ 1910, by the Court of the Judicial Comuiissioner of Oudh allowiilg 
the appeal and dismissing the suit with costs. From that decree 
this appeal has been broughfe»
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APPELLATE OIYIL.

« Beooad Appaal No. 42 of 1913 from a deorae of D, L. Jolmston, District 
Jti3ge of Meeruii, dated the 2nd of October, I9l3, modifying decree of 
Muhamroad Husainj Mrst Additional Subonlinate-Judge of Mearufc, dated thg 

of July, 1912,

Their Lordships are of opinion that this appeal should be 1 9 1 3

allowed and the decree of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner 
should be set aside, and that the appellants, Partab Singh and Sisgh

Abharan Singh, should have a decree setting aside the decree of ' Bhabosi 

the 16th of December, 1899, in their suitj and declaring that the Sijrds.
agreement of compromise and the decree of the 15th of December,
1899, in the suit of Bhabuti Singh are not binding upon them or 
either of them, and that they are entitled to such rights as they 
had before their suit was dismissed on the|15th of December, 1899.
(Their Lordships will advise His Majesty accordingly. Bhabuti 
Singh the respondent must pay the costs of this appeal and of his 
appeal to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudb.

Appeal allowed.

Solicitors for the appellants :-—Ranhen Ford, Ford & Ghester.

Solicitors for the respondent :—‘T. L. WilsoTi & Go.

J. V. W.
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Before Mr. Justica By ms and Mr. Justice Lyl$.
BABU EAM (DEPENiiiKT) v, SAID-UN-KISSA Akd o th e e s  (PiiJETODB'B'S)*. ig ig

Aat No. 7 III  of 1890 (Guardians and Wards Act), section 29'—6uardim July,B,
and minor—Certificated guardia')i'~8 ale—Powers of certijicaied guardian ----- --------
different from tJiosB of a guardian under th& general rule of law,
The powers of a oertifioated guardian are regulated and defined by the 

Guardians and Wards Aet, and the rule of law, that, there being no mutuality 
in a contraot to which a minor was a party, it could not be enforoed by him, does 
not apply to a contraot for the sale of immovable propeifcy entered ■ into by the 
oertifioated guardian of a minor with the sanction of the Court; such a oontiaot is 
Yalid and a suit for damages for breach of the contraot will lie on behalf of the 
minor. Mir Sarwarjan v. Fahhruddin Mahomed Ohowdhuri (1), diatinguishe'd.

T h e  facts of this case are set forth in the judgement of the 
Court; but, briefly, this was a suit for damages on account of the 
breach by the defendant of a contract to purchase certain 
immoTable property, entered into with the certificated guardian of 
certain minors with the sanction of the Court;. The property was 
su b seq u en tly  sold by auction at less than the covenanted price;

m  /1912i L L. R., 39 0alo,.


